Office of Planning and Development
Planned Unit Development Staff Report
Planning Commission:
April 25, 2016

Applicant:

Laney Funderburk
1805 Hawthorne Drive
Hernando, MS 38632
901-262-8113

Representative:

Fisher and Arnold
c/o David Baker
9180 Crestwyn Hills Drive
Memphis, TN 38125
901-748-1811

Location:

South of Stateline Road between Tchulahoma Road and Getwell Road

Total Acreage:
280+ Acres

Existing Zoning:

Agricultural (approved PUD for mixed use development revoked due to no activity
within five (5) years)

Staff Findings:
ORIGINAL SUBMITTAL:
The applicant is requesting to rezone 280 acres on the south side of Stateline Road
between Tchulahoma Road and Getwell Road from Agricultural to a mixed use planned
unit development. The following criteria has been submitted for the different areas:
Area 1 67.78 acres (SE corner of Tchulahoma Road and Stateline Road):
Proposed with Planned Commercial (C-4) underlying zoning. Exclusions to the C-4
zoning include:
- Aluminum can collection center with no processing or outside storage
- Bus terminal
- Carnival
- Crop, soil preparation, agricultural services
- Laboratories, research, experimental or testing
- Motor vehicle service with outside storage
- Outside sales and storage
- Plumbing shop
- Radio and television towers, or antennas, or earth stations
- Parking, automobile parking lot or garages
The applicant is proposing seven (7) shared curb cuts along Stateline Road and five (5)
along Tchulahoma Road for access. The applicant has submitted landscape plates for

right of way areas with fifteen (15) of width and for internal property line areas with
fifteen (15) feet but with different design criteria. All setbacks, height regulations and
sign requirements have been proposed to conform to the C-4 district of the City of
Southaven zoning ordinance.
Area 2 35.96 acres (SW section of the overall parcel):
Proposed for Office (O) use and/or single family residential R-8. The applicant is
proposing three (3) shared curb cuts along Tchulahoma Road for the proposed office
zoning. The applicant is showing a fifteen (15) foot buffer area along Tchulahoma Road
and any internal streets with the office zoning.
Area 3 134.14 acres (south of Area 1, center of parcel to the south boundary):
Proposed for Planned Business Park (PBP). The applicant is proposing this area to be
located south of the existing transmission line easement which places the first building
approximately 1000+ feet off of Stateline Road. There are four (4) conceptual buildings
shown in this area with three (3) on site detention areas. The access for this area is solely
on Stateline Road. At the present time, Stateline Road is a two (2) lane road with no curb
and gutter. This application is proposing to improve the north and south side of Stateline
Road from the eastern entrance of this area to Tchulahoma Road. This improvement will
include widening of the road from two (2) lanes to five (5) lanes and putting in curb and
gutter. The homes to the south have been buffered with a 100’ landscape area that
includes a sight proof fence, a six (6) foot berm and a heavy planting detail.
Area 4 24.24 acres (SE section of the overall parcel):
Proposed with Office (O) uses only. This area is set behind a proposed commercial area
along Getwell Road and is adjacent to the existing Gracewood Church site. The
applicant has provided photos of similar developments with the office set behind
commercial such as Deerchase Office Park. This area is proposed with a half ring road
which requires two access points onto Getwell Road.
Area 5 18.12 acres (SW corner of Getwell Road and Stateline Road ALSO along Getwell
Road to the south boundary of the site):
Proposed with Planned Commercial (C-4) underlying zoning. Exclusions to the C-4
zoning include:
- Aluminum can collection center with no processing or outside storage
- Bus terminal
- Carnival
- Crop, soil preparation, agricultural services
- Laboratories, research, experimental or testing
- Motor vehicle service with outside storage
- Outside sales and storage
- Plumbing shop
- Radio and television towers, or antennas, or earth stations
- Parking, automobile parking lot or garages
The applicant is proposing three (3) curb cuts to be shared along Stateline Road and three
(3) curb cuts to be shared along Getwell Road. The applicant is showing a fifteen (15)

foot landscape buffer along Getwell Road and all internal roads as well as between the
commercial and office uses.
Additional information for the site that was submitted by the applicant:
-All detention is proposed to be on kept on site
REVISED SUBMITTAL:
The applicant, after reviewing the town hall meeting minutes, submitted a revised layout
of the property which had the following changes:
 Shifted the two smaller planned business park buildings to the far west end of the
site and re-oriented the buildings to run perpendicular with Stateline Road. In
doing this, the buffer between the interior building and the residential property to
the south increased from 150’ to 1000’. This buffer area was also designated as
common open space with all existing trees to remain.
 The office space on the west side of the site has been removed due to the shifting
of the PBP buildings and also the addition of a 150’ buffer yard along the south
end, which was initially proposed as office lots.
 The commercial area on the southeast corner of Stateline Road and Tchulahoma
Road and along Stateline Road has been broken down into 2 sections: Area 1
(corner of Stateline and Tchulahoma) consists of 13.7 acres; Area 2 (Stateline
Road) consists of 26.7 acres.
 The access points for the business park areas have been shifted to allow access
onto Tchulahoma as well as Stateline Road as opposed to only Stateline Road
access.
The applicant has agreed to pull back all commercial buildings along Stateline Road well
beyond the 50’ required setback. While it does not show on the conceptual plan, it shall
be noted in the report. The applicant has also agreed to remove the allowance of car
washes and retail strip centers in addition to the other excluded uses stated above in the
C-4 areas (Area 1, 3 and 7).
The applicant has proposed to do the necessary road improvements on both sides of the
center line of Stateline Road to the extent of the planned business park accesses which
end adjacent to the Impact Missions site. As required by ordinance, the applicant will
improve Stateline Road south of the center line from the east side of the impact mission
site to Getwell Road. Additionally, the applicant will improve Tchulahoma Road as
needed for truck traffic as well as the Stateline Road/Tchulahoma Road intersection.
This conceptual plan requires all truck traffic to head west to Airways Blvd. or I-55. To
achieve this design, “no truck route” signs would be placed along both sides of Stateline
Road.

Engineering Comments:
Utility Comments:

Access to water and sewer can be achieved on the site. Water lines should be looped for
pressure purposes. According to utility department there is an existing 12” water line
down Stateline Road which is the size required by the fire department.

Fire Comments:

Fire would require 16” water loop around all of the planned business park area. A 12”
would be required to loop the remainder of the property.

Police Comments:
None

Public Works Comments:
None

Building Comments:
None

Staff Final Recommendations:

This parcel of property has been proposed for several uses over the years. It has some
hardships that have been identified which limit the uses that are conducive to the
property. The code of ordinances use chart details out the allowable uses per zone, which
has been a concern of staff as well as the residents. In addition to the removal of car
washes and retail strip centers, staff would like to add the following uses as exclusions to
the Planned Commercial (C-4) areas:
- Automobile dealership, new and used
- Automobile rental office
- Bowling alley
- Car wash as an accessory to a convenience store
- Carnival
- Contractors storage yard
- Donation boxes
- Dry cleaning establishment, full service
- Funeral home
- Laboratories
- Liquor store
- Lounges, bars, taverns and similar establishments
- Miniature golf course
- Motor vehicle repair (major and minor)
- Outdoor sales and storage
- Commercial parking
- Skating rink
- Special event tents
- Theatre
- Wholesale merchandising/discount retail
- Wedding chapel
- Zoo
- Small assembly or manufacturing
- Accessory dwelling units
- Hotel
- cemetery
In the areas designated for Office (O) use, staff would like to exclude the following uses:

- barber shop
- beauty shop
- hair studio
- hair braiding
- full service retail
- residential retirement community
In the areas designated for Planned Business Park (PBP) use, staff would like to exclude
the following uses:
- laboratories
- residential retirement community
- accessory dwelling units
Staff believes that there is validity to this proposed plan. The property is surrounded on
three sides by designated collector arterial streets, which is conducive to
commercial/office uses. The interior of the site is the biggest point of contention. Staff
has researched the request for large lot housing in this area which is what the original
comprehensive plan showed; however, the demand for large lots and 200 acres of
housing in this vicinity has not been validated via a survey of local and regional
homebuilders. The comprehensive plan was amended in 2005 to allow for mixed use
development in this area due to the size of the parcel and the inability to provide a
supply/demand for a single use such as this.
Staff had to compare the traffic and crime rates for residential vs. the planned business
park proposal. As stated in the town hall meeting and re-iterated by the police
department just this week, “Crime rates police Ward 3/voting district Ward 5: 599 residential
police reports last year (2014), 596 residential reports this year (2015). 6 reports in the
warehouse district which comprised of auto burglaries.” This is a very strong point for staff

to consider and should play an important role in staff’s decision for recommendation.

A major concern for both staff and the residents was the truck traffic and road damage
that would happen with this development. Staff ran a traffic generation pattern on the site
with the different scenarios. Although commercial draws the largest traffic count,
residential draws the second most and the denser the residential is, the more traffic is
generated. From the warehouse standpoint, it is not the amount of traffic that is
generated but it is the type of traffic that is being generated. Eighteen-wheeler traffic
tends to congest roadways when confined to smaller areas such as this and with the
limited lanes available on both Tchulahoma Road and Stateline Road, this traffic could
become a problem. Additionally, this type of traffic causes more damage to roadways as
opposed to vehicular traffic. The applicant has agreed to build out both sides of Stateline
Road (only required by ordinance to improve south ½ of the road) to widen from 2 lanes
to 5 lanes from the last point of access to the business park from the west. This distance
calculates to 0.6 miles of Stateline Road, which is an estimated $4,860,000.00 according
to MDOT construction specs and cost. It is unclear to staff at this point if the entire 0.6
miles would be constructed at one time or if the applicant is proposed to do the
improvements in phases. Staff has spoken with all departments and several city officials

who would like to see the road improvements done in the initial phase. Staff would also
require improvements to the intersection of Stateline Road and Tchulahoma Road to
ensure proper traffic flow as well as improvements to the east side of Tchulahoma Road
as needed. In an effort to protect the Stateline Road/Getwell Road intersection, staff has
worked with the police on creating a mandatory directional flow of truck traffic to the
west to allow access to Airways Blvd. and I-55 ONLY. Staff would ask that the
applicant work with staff and the police to create a deterrent design at the ingress/egress
points to further achieve this restriction. The option to head east to Getwell Road would
be restricted to car traffic only. The revised plan also removes any possible shared access
drives from the business park area to the commercial/office areas along Getwell Road
which further ensures the restricted access. Staff has expressed the opinion of the
residents to the police department that the truck traffic already exists and actually utilizes
residential roads as short cuts. The police have agreed to better patrol and regulate these
areas. The road damage was a concern of all those involved and staff along with city
officials have met with the applicant about their proposed road improvements.
Additionally, staff looked at the availability of existing and/or approved warehouses for
the entire city. There is currently less than 5% vacancy in the existing warehouse stock;
there is one currently under construction with a proposed tenant and three lots remaining
for future development. This site is in close proximity to the area that staff speaks of.
This site places the proposed buildings between 0.25 miles and 0.6 miles from the
existing site. It would be understandable to staff if this property was miles away or could
be seen as spot zoning; however, it is in close proximity to the planned business park area
of Southaven and also the Memphis based area. The applicant has been working with
staff regarding revisions for the areas close to the residential neighborhoods. With the
shifting of the buildings from the original version to the revised plan, the applicant has
provided 42 acres of existing heavily wooded area as a buffer between the residential to
the south and the warehouse on the interior. This area would remain undisturbed. The
buffer ranges in width from 125’ on the west end to approx. 1000’ in the middle area
adjacent to the church site. The warehouse site that is located along Stateline Road has
proposed approx. 280’ of distance between the road and the building pad. Staff would
ask that all the buildings be tightened to the interior more. The revised design is planned
around the encroachment into the TVA easement on the interior of the site. While the
applicant has carefully situated this site around this easement, there is additional linear
footage that can be added to the buffer areas for the residential and the Stateline Road
frontage by shifting the parking/drive isles into the easement. This adjustment could
provide a minimum of 100’ up to 200’ of additional width into buffer areas.
Staff would like to see improved buffer yard and streetscape plates which would
incorporate more diversity in the planting materials and screening. Staff would also like
to see a revision to the setbacks in the commercial areas which would back the building
site further off the road as requested by the residents.
The applicant has proposed a maximum of forty five (45) feet for the building height in
the business park area with the exception of the largest building on the interior which
they requested a maximum height of fifty (50) feet. Staff would deny any height

variation regarding the business park area and if anything, would request a decrease in
the maximum height to aid in screening the sites. Per many discussions with the
applicant and city officials, staff would like to see a set of design criteria for the business
park area that was more conducive to an office look vs. a standard warehouse design to
aid the transitioning from the residential to this area. Staff has visited several sites in
Olive Branch and Collierville to research the design. Some of the things that could be
added which would not affect the requirements of the warehouse would be to add faux
windows, break up the materials with veneer stone or brick along frontage sides or visible
sides from the residences or main roads, and/or varying the height of the roof line to give
the building more depth. Additionally, as with all new developments, staff would ask that
decorative lighting be added to the entry points and incorporated into a landscape design.
All of this can be achieved via a design manual to support this PUD, which should also
address the materials and elevations of the commercial and office areas.
The text submitted by the applicant shows the number of ingress/egress drives into the
site from the major roads. Staff will not approve this detail since the design of all areas
could change from the conceptual layout to the actual layout. Staff will look at each site
individually as they come in for development and determine the best points of access
during this stage of approval.
There is an identified cemetery dating back to the 1800’s on this site, which staff would
like to see protected. Staff will report the site to the MS Historical foundation and will
require all necessary actions per their direction if they deem this a qualified site.
Staff would like to see the changes requested and improvements submitted prior to the
Board of Alderman meeting so that the residents, staff and the Board have the most
accurate details regarding the entire site. Staff would note to all involved that each
building and each site will be required to apply individually for approval from the
Planning Commission and Board of Alderman which will allow further input from the
residents and staff on their appearance, layout, landscaping, etc.

Dec. 18, 2015
Town Hall Mtg
RE: Pinewood Planned Unit Development
Alderman Scott Ferguson opens the meeting.
Alderman Ferguson states the following information is just information and is not his opinion:
-$85 Million project
-Taxes 1100 homes required to meet the same amount of taxes for this development. Property tax
$697,000 required to be paid.
-Warehouses provide jobs. Average salaries range $37,500-$42,000
-Vacancy rate is lowest in the entire area at 4.2%
-Crime rates police Ward 3/voting district Ward 5: 599 residential police reports last year, 596
residential reports this year. 6 reports in the warehouse district
David Baker, Fisher and Arnold, speaks on behalf of the application.
States that he his hear to listen to the concerns of the citizens so that they can take it back to the owner.
Plan is only conceptual and does not have any end users for the site. The commercial and office areas
along Getwell are conducive to the design at Deerchase Subdivision. Office/residential on Tchulahoma
will provide a buffer for the existing residential areas of Ansley Park. The business park is proposed in
the center of the site with a 100’ buffer area including a fence and berm along the south boundary line.
The architectural design of the warehouses will be similar to the existing ones along Stateline Road.
Whitney Choat-Cook, City of Southaven, states that staff is there to take notes and to clarify the
processes that are required to be followed by the applicant prior to any approvals. All citizens who
signed the “sign in sheet” will be emailed with a summary of this meeting.
Citizens begin to speak:
Joe Baker- Ansley Park
-Worried about property values with warehouses so close
-Wants the city to focus on protecting the existing development vs. increasing the tax base
-Believes that Southaven will increase vacancy rates of storefronts if there in an increase in the
warehouse development
-The seclusion of the warehouses in the center will create a criminal incentive
-NAFTA and foreign trade zone area regulations don’t allow the citizens to be informed of what the
warehouses are storing and thus could store hazardous materials in close proximity to residences.
Mr. Turner- Ansley Park
-Existing empty warehouses and ones under construction don’t create a demand for new warehouses
-Worried about property values and uses the example of Trinity Lakes Subdivision
-Wants the site to be developed as office area
-States that the roads around this area are already at capacity and will only get worse if you put
eighteen (18) wheeler traffic on it. Alderman Ferguson interjects and states that the development will
widen Stateline Road from two lanes to five lanes and believes that this will help.

The audience speaks up and asks if an Environmental Impact Statement has been completed on site.
Mr. Baker states that an EIS has not been done yet but will be completed once the site has been
approved.
-Mr. Turners main concern is the traffic and roads.
-Doesn’t believe that there is enough law enforcement presently and this development will increase the
population to a capacity that police cannot control
-No warehouses, no aluminum can recycling, no car washes….
Linnea Hall- Ansley Park
-Air toxic study and air pollution from diesel concerns. Recommendation from this national study is a
buffer yard of at least one thousand (1000) feet from residential areas and other sensitive receptive
areas, queuing areas to remain on the interior of the business center site, etc.
-Existing warehouse development in Southaven is inefficient and support sprawl
-Negative impact on quality of life and noted increase health hazards for residential areas in close
proximity
-Believes that the plan is being fast tracked and residents are being ignored through the formal approval
of project
-10%-25% decrease in property values
Audience
- Is there any consideration to their properties values when designing this? David Baker states
that their homes were taken into consideration. They considered placing the warehouses along
Stateline Road but felt that it would negate the visibility from the street. Additionally the TVA
lines which lie diagonal through the site would not allow the placement of warehouse inside the
easement. Mr. Baker stated that there is not a demand for 310 acres of residential zoning. The
residents want the removal of the warehousing and they are agreeable to the project. Mrs. Hall
said at the least remove the large warehouse on the south side and shift the smaller ones up
away from the homes.
-

Since some portion has residential is it possible to utilize the warehouse area for residential
and surround it with commercial and office? Are there any other options for the warehouse
space? Mr. Baker stated that they will look at the site further but he doesn’t have other options
with him at this point.

Terrell Burks- Stateline Road @ Windsong Lane
- As a Memphis police officer he can state that the warehouse districts are the worst areas for
crimes, ranging from vacant vehicles, burglaries, etc.
- Warehouse areas do not have eyes on site at night which allows for an increase of criminal
activity
- Warehouses and residential do not go together
Staff asks the audience if there are any other concerns besides the warehousing. A lady in the audience
is concerned with commercial strip centers being located directly across from her home. A gentleman in
the audience is concerned with the number of access points proposed on the plan for Stateline Road
and also the proposed fifty (50) feet of building setback proposed for the commercial uses. They would
like to see an increase of the buffer along the commercial areas along Stateline Road and they would like

to see the individual uses proposed for the commercial areas to determine which ones are not
conducive to this area.
Stephanie Russell- Summerwood Subdivision
-Concerned with the number of uses allowed in the C-4 district
-Wants to reiterate that she is not in favor of the warehousing and believes that it will decrease the
property values in the area
-Feels that the flight patterns for the airport do not create a negative aspect for further residential
development
-Wants the Board to look at the many other allowed uses in the City to find something other than
warehousing for this area
Robert Williams- Ansley Park
-Concerned about flooding problems and wants more information regarding the on-site detention
Boyd Goodnight- Valley Grove Subdivision
-Feels like his property is being boxed in by warehousing
-Wants to know where the sewer will come from. The homes in this area are on grinder pumps which
will not be sufficient for a development of this size. He wants to make sure that the citizens don’t get
taxed for these improvements.
-Worried about the traffic increasing along Stateline Road and wants to know when the City will do the
improvements to Stateline Road
-Shows documentation for a historical cemetery on this site and wants to make sure that this area is
protected and not bulldozed down during construction. Wants it to be marked as a historical place
Audience
-Reiterate the property values and not wanting warehouses to come in to an area that is quiet and
somewhat rural.
-Trucks aren’t staying off Stateline Road in the “no truck route” area presently and the residents are
concerned that this will get progressively worse with this development
Alderman Ferguson explains that the facts he presented at the beginning of the meeting were not an
expression of his opinion. He is going to vote the way his constituents want him to vote but there are 6
other Alderman that make up the Board of Alderman and he is only one vote.
Staff will be sending out a summary email to all those residents who signed the sheet and will also
provide the contact information for the Alderman.
END
Alderman contact info:
Ward 1 Kristian Kelly kkelly@southaven.org
Ward 2 Shirley Kite sbeshears@southaven.org
Ward 3 George Payne gpayne@southaven.org
Ward 4 Joel Gallagher jgallagher@southaven.org
Ward 5 Scott Ferguson sferguson@southaven.org
Ward 6 Raymond Flores rflores@southaven.org

Alderman at Large William Brooks wbrooks@southaven.org
Mayor Darren Musselwhite dmusselwhite@southaven.org
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TOTAL AREA . . . . . . . . . 280.24 ACRES

ANSLEY PARK LN N

N00° 00' 00"E
175.61'

3732.13'

ANSLEY PARK
SUBDIVISION

BLUE RIDGE DR

4

N90° 00' 00"W
167.85'
166.25'

N89° 24' 15"W

S00° 00' 00"E
493.95'

GRACEWOOD
CHURCH

S00° 00' 00"E

MELWOOD
SUBDIVISION

3

6
SUMMERWOOD

J

AREA 2
4.96+- ACRES
O AND R -8 USES

R

IE D

AREA 4
144.97 +- ACRES
PBP USES

7

GETWELL ROAD

AREA 6
25.2+- ACRES
O USES

6

N
EAN

S00° 03' 31"E
2063.68'

S89° 10' 24"E
1116.50'

N00° 25' 18"E
2502.00'

TCHULAHOMA RD

7

TCHULAHOMA S/D

ANDREW SAULSBERYS

SAULSBERRY RD

GRAPHIC SCALE
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300

600

3
( IN FEET )
1 i n c h = 300 ft.

AREA 2 . . . . . . . . .4.96+- ACRES
O AND R-8 USES
MAXIMUM DENSITY/FAR .0.25 F.A.R/0.40

OUTLINE PLAN

AREA 3 . . . . . . . . .26.7+- ACRES
C-4 USES
MAXIMUM FAR . . . . . 0.25 F.A.R.

2

0

PINEWOOD

AREA 4 . . . . . . . . .146.07+- ACRES
PBP USES
MAXIMUM FAR . . . . . 0.50 F.AR.

2

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT
SOUTHAVEN, MISSISSIPPI
NOVEMBER, 2015
revised June 30, 2016

AREA 5 . . . . . . . . . 44.7+- ACRES
COMMON OPEN SPACE
MAXIMUM FAR . . . . . .N/A

TOTAL AREA: 12,207,254 Sq. Ft. / 280.24 Ac.
FEMA PANEL NO. 280033 C0077 G/ ELEV. N/A

AREA 6 . . . . . . . . .25.2+- ACRES
O USES
MAXIMUM DENSITY . . . . . F.A.R/0.40

1

DEVELOPER:

AREA 7 . . . . . . . . 18.9+- ACRES
C-4 USES
MAXIMUM FAR . . . . , 0.25 F.A.R

A

B

MR. LANEY FUNDERBURK
1805 HAWTHORNE
HERNANDO, MISSISSIPPI 38632
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